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c8Q gives stalenate and c8N also fails, but c8B wins

!

Some British studies

from 1968-74

Thc major study event ol 1968-'74 was the appearance of John Roycroft's splendid
book Test tube chess, but this included original compositions only to illustrate poinrs
of technical detail, and its examples, though admirably fultilling the requirement for
which they were created, do not seem pafiicularly inreresting when taken out of
context. Quite differeot was a demonstration by Walter Veitch that an ending with
K+2ll+N v K+N could be won cven if the bishops ran on squares of t}te same colour.
This arose out of 1, which appeared under the names of Mikc Bent and Walter jointly
and won first prize in the Hungarian Chess Federation toumey of 1970.
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lb-afterlSNe4
Play starts 1Nh6+, and 1...Kt6 2 Nxg4+ Bxg4 3 Bc3+ is easy. 1...Kf8, rhererore,
and 2 Nxg4 now fails (2...8xg4 3 c6t Kf/ 4 Bc4+ Ne6 5 c7 Kfb 6 Bc3+ Ke7 ?rnd
7 cljQ will be met by 7...Ng5f). White must play 2 c6+ at once, n'ith scquel 2..,Rxb4
(2,,,Kc8 3 Nxg4 etc) 3 c7 Rc4 4 Bxc4 Bc2+ 5 Kn8 Bf5 6 Nxf5 Nes and we have la.
Now 7 c8Q/R give stalemate, and 7 c8N is mer by 7...Nd6 (8 NxN stalemate, 8 Be6
Nfl+ 9 Kh? Ng5+). This leavcs 7 c8B, giving an ending that appe?rred ro break ncw
ground. I quote from John Roycroft in ,rG 26, editing slightly. "Examination soon
showed the win to be probable, but the question of proving it retnained. WV solved it
tbr this position by making White first concentrate on improving the position by the
flve moves Bb7, Bc6, Bcb5, Kh7 and Kh6, meanwhile in cssence igno ng all moves
by the Black knight, which therefore by 12 Kh6 can wander ro any ofthe 32 white
squares on the board. The win was then demonstrated tiom each square in turn, a task
which rcquired 89 columns." 'l'he main line goes 7...Nf6 8 Bb7 Ke8 9 Bc6+ KE

10 B6b5 Nd5 ll Kh7 Nf6+ 12 Kh6 Ng4+ 13 Kgs Nf6 14 Ng3 Ke7 15 Kf5 KtE
16 Be6 Ke7 17 Bc6 Nh7 18 Ne4 Gee lb) Nl8 19 Be8 Nh7 20 B6f7 NA 21 896 Kh6
22 Nf2 Kg7 23 Ng4 Kh8 24 Kf6 Kg8 25 Ne5 Kh8 26 Ba4 (wairing) Kg8 27 Bb3+
Kh8 28 Be6 and wins, and those wanring analyric detail will find somc of rhe
sidelines in EG 26 and rn The best of Renl. Basically, Whire goes for rhe knighr, and
Black can neither def'eod jt nor counterattack because he cannot allord to exchange
knight for bishop. The computcr has now cotltirmed that endings of this kind are
generally won, but I always find it interesting to examine a systematic and logical
human analysis even when the conlputer's brute force has also found the anslver.
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The formal tourneys ol the New Statesman were a feature of the time, and
generated more than ole classic composition. Participation was international and the
p zes normally went abroad, but Andrew Miller's 2 gained lst Honourable Merltion

in 19'71. I h7 is met by l...Rxas and 1 Nxc? only draws, but I Nb6 is suryrisingly
effe.tiver 1.,.cxb6 2 Nds

(see 2a), cramping the rook (2...Ra8/Ra4 3 Nxb6r) and
threatening 3 h7. Black can try to meet this by attacking the knight, but 2...Kc6 does
nothing (3 h7 Ra8 4 Ne7+ K- 5 Ng7) and nor does 2..,Ke6 (3 h7 Ra8 4 Nc7+), This
leaves only 2.,.Kd6, which proves lirtle betler: 3 Nxb6 Ra2lRc3 (3...Ra5/Ra7 are met
by fbrks) 4 h7 (at last!) Rxc2+ 5 Kg3 Rc3+ 6 Kg4 and Black has nothing left.
Hugh Blandford's 3 was commended in the same tourney. Play starts I Rf6+ Kg7
(1...KgS 2 Rg6+ and 3 Rgl, 1...Ke7lKe8 2 Re6+ and 3 Kd5) and Black will promote,
but atler 2 Ke6 elQ+ 3 Be5 thc ne\{ queen is threatened by a discovered checkIn lact il is lost: 3..,Qa5 (3...Kh7 4 Rfl+ Kg8 5 Rg?+ KfB 6 Rc7/Rb7 transposes)
4 Rf7+ Kg8 5 Rg7+ Kf8 (see 3a) 6 Rg2 (stoppjng ...Qa2+ and ftreatening Bd6+ etc)

Qel 7 Rbz (or Rc2) Kg8 8 Rb8+ Kh7 9 Rh8+ Ks6 l0 Rg8+ Kh7 1l Rg7+ KhS
12 Rgl+. Hugh Blandford was the BCMstudy editor from l95l until 1972.

4a-aller2c7
Adam Sobcy's 4 (2nd HM, Lommer Jubilee Ty 1969) was another toumey success.

Play starts I c6, and 1...Ra6 will allow White to consolidate. Hence 1..,Rxa2, and
2 c7 gives 4a. We now havc 2...Rc2 3 Bf5+. 2...Ra8 3 Bc6+, and 2...Ra6+ 3 Ke7,
hence 2.,.Rf2+, and there follows 3 Kg6 (to keep Bf5+ available and also to meet
...Rf8 by Kg7) Rg2+ 4 Bg4! (a faoriliar decoy move, but always attractive) Rxg4+
5 Kf? Rf4+ 6 Ke7 and Black's kirg stops his rook from getting to thc c-file.
- special number 28, page 3 -

But even more valuable than Adam's composing has been his editing ol the study
col]umn ln The Probleftitr- He sta ed this column in 1968. and for over thirty years it
has been the princ'pal outlel for original studics in B.itain. Adam has presented some

of its morc spectacular offerings in our special numbers 2(' and 29, but at least

as

important has been his day-to-day nufiuring of home talent.

5-win

5b - after 5...Qg I

Wallace Ellison was one to whom he gave a platforn. I omitted 5 (1969) from our
on Wallace's studies because of its clumsy double-capture
introduction I Rdxc2 f2 (rhe alteroarive is slou,dcath) 2 Rxe2 flQ, bur once rhis is
over we have the interesting position 5a. White must now tread p.ecisely: 3 Kg7
(only move to win) Khl (a queen move tbrward allows a bonom-rank chcck, while a
rnove lefi allows Rg2+ etc) 4 Rl2 (only move) Qg2+! (had Whire played 3 Kg8, Black
could now draw by 4...Qc4+) 5 Kf8 (only move) Qgl (see 5b) and now given is
6 Kf7 though a waiting move by wRa2 would also serye. The queen is lioally fo.ced
to the left,6.,,Qbl say, and 7 Rh2+ Kgl I Rag2+ Kfl 9 Rhl+ setrles marrers.

special number

6 - draw

6a - after 1...Nd2+

6b - after 3...Ne4+

Adain's own 6, liom 1970, also demands accurate play. Again the.e is a captu ng
slart, l ex[7, but this is soon passed and atler l...Nd2+ where is wK to go (sce 6a)?
A move to the f-file allows a pawn check and ...Bb4. 2 Ke5 NR+ 3 Ke6 Ng5+ 4 KxeT
Bb4+ is no better, and 2 Kd4 is met either by 2...e5+ or by 2...8b4 (3 fBQ e5+).
But aftcr 2 Kd5 e6t (2...8b4 3 Ke6) 3 Kc5 Ne4+ White has a u'ay out (see 6b):
not by 4 Kb5/Kc4, lvhen 4...Nd6+ wjns, bul by thc counter-aftack 4 Ke4 (4...8b4
5 Kxe4 Bd6 6 ttQ Bxfli 7 Kes, or 4...Ng5 5 f8Q and bPe6 prevents ...Ne6+).
- special number 2li, page 4 -

7a - after 3...Kb2 4 Kc6

Richard Harman never regarded himself as a composer and his main contribution
lo the endgrune study lay in his thematically indexed collection of over 10,000 studies
(now held by Brian Stephenson), bLrt the observation of a gap in the collection caused
him to compose 7 to filI it. Play proceeds 1 €7 BxeT 2 axbT RxbT 3 Ra8+, and now
3,,.K- 4 Kc6 leaves the rook neatly dominated (see 7a). Adam published this for him

in

19'72.

Andrew Miller was a much morc regular contributor, and often appea.ed in the
prize lists. Wc saw his third p.izewinner fiom 1974-75 in "Some British studies from
1975-79", arld 8, fron1 i974, received lst Honourable Mention in the same award.
Whjte is not merely mateial down, he is in danger of mate. 1 Bd6 is met by
1..,Kf2, with mate on move 6 at the latest; I Bh6 guards cl and mates things harder,
but Black wins by l...RR 2 Bg5 (conceding rhc f-pawn doesn't help) Rf2 3 Bh4 Rg2
4 h3 g3 5 Bxg3 Rxg3. And does not 1 fl lose to l...Rf3l No, because 2 Bd6 allows
White to hold the draw even afier the pawn has gone. 2...Rxfl/ gives 8a and the threat
3...93 may seem devastating (4 Bxg3 Rg7), but 3 h3! holds everything. 3...93 4 Bxg3
Rg7 no longcr wins because White has 5 Kh2, 3...hxg3 gives a book draw, 3.,,Rf3 is
met by 4 hxg4 (this is why 3 h4 doesn't work), and cven 3...Rh? doesn't help: 4 Bh2
(see 8b) 93 (4...Rxh3 stalemate, 4...R-- 5 hxg4 draw) 5 Bxg3 Rxh3+ 6 BhZ.
Figurcs compiled a few years ago showed that Adam bad consistently published a
higher propor-tion of Brifish work than any other column in The Prcblenist, a1d I eirn
sure Alain Pallier will be willjng to do lhe samc if composers send bim the material.
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9-

draw

9a - after 4

f3

9b - atler 5 b4

And Mike Bent? Mikc was in his tiigh summer, and 9 gained lst Honourable
Mcntion in the 1969 New Statesmen tourney. I Nf/+ forces 1.,,Ke4 to avoid a fork,
and 2 Bg2+ Kl5 3 Bh3 forces 3,.,Qxh3 to avoid a draw by repetitioo. Now 4 f3 shuts
in the queen (see 9a), and Black cannor hope to win by 4...QxR 5 Nd4+ K.. 6 Nxf3
Kxf3 even though it leaves him a pawn up; he has the wrong bishop for his h-pawn,
and in the last resol Whitc can use his b-pawn to distract Black and then sacrifice his
knight for the f-pawn. Nor does 4...8fl1 help. White plays 5 b4 to prevcnt ...Bc5+,
and Black is in zugzwang (see 9b): 5...8xb4 (5 Bg7 6 Nd6+ etc) 6 Nh6+ KeS/KgS
(else a tbrk) 7 Nf7+ Kf5 8 Nh6+ and a draw by reperirion.
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draw

5..,814+
to tG readers in

10a - afler

Mike gave some talks on composing
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10b - after
afrer 7...Kg6

1968 and 1969, and 10
Schack 1968, version) featured in one of them, I Nd3 (l Ntl Kt6 2 Nh2
Kt7 and white must sacrifice the knight on c4 to avoid lnate, I Ng2 Kf6 2 Nge3 Kll
and the same again) flQ 2 Ne3+ Kf6 3 Nxll and Whjtc has 2N againsr B+N, bur
3...KfI and he must play 4 Ne5+ to avoid mate. There follows 4...8xe5 5 Kh6 (else
5...Bg7 followed by mate) Bf4+ and the knight is imprisoned (see l0a); can he
escape? Every piece apart from the Black knight has already moved, and each of theln
will move again. 6 Kh5 Nf2 (to prevent 7 Kg4) 7 Kh4 (threat 8 Ng3) Kg6 and the
knight is lost (see 10b) because 8 Ng3 will be met by 8...8g5 male. ButWhitehas the
last word: 8 Nh2! Bxh2 and slalemate, I have moved the knigbt to c4 tiom c2 to
avoid a bust by 1...K16 2 Nxf2 Nxt2. In 1968, the position with Kh7 and Ncz against
Kf6, Bg7, and Nf2 was an obvious draw, nobody would have said otherwise; thanks
to the computcr. we now know that Black can fbrce mate in 49 moves,
\Tictskrift

fii
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lla-after5RcT

ll,

[rom Ceskaslovenr*j iacfr 1971, also ends in stalemate. P]ay starts 1f7+ Qxf/
2 Nf6+ Kf8/Kh8 3 Rb8+, and 3...Kg7 wjll be met by the pin 4 Rb7. But Black can
interpolate 3,..Nc8, and after 4 RxcS+ Kg7 the pin 5 Rc? loses the rook (see 11a).
But so what? S,.,Qxc? guards tbur of the live squares in the White king's field, and
6 Ne8+ Bxe8 removes White's last outfield man and puts a guard on the fifth.
12 appeared in Schakend Nederlaru:l in 19'73. BfS saves White's bishop, but
1...Bd6+ 2 Kb7 (to prevent a later ...Nc6) Bf4 guards Black's knight. So White
translbrs the attack to the other knight by 3 Ba3 (see 12a). and Black has a choice, [f
he defends ir,3...8d6, White goes back ro the fi.st knight,4 Bcl, and 4...8f4 5 Ba3
repeats the position. lf alternatively Black moves his knight to safety, say by 3,,.Nc2,
White has a perpetual check by 4 Bfl|+ Kgs 5 Be7+ Kh6 6 Bftl+, and we note tbat the
crucial blocking man on 14 has moved into position during the play.

I
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13, which gained 5th Honou(able Mention in the 19'73 New Statesman 'fourney,
also depends on two different repctitions, though this time tl'ley are more closely
entangled. PIay stafts 1 NgeT+ Ke6 (1...Ke4 2 R14+ and a fork) 2 Rf6+ Kd7 3 Nb6+
Ke8 4 Ng6 and we have l3a. White now thrcatens 5 Rf8r forcing 5...Qxf8, and
4...Kd8 doesn'L help (5 Rf8+ Kc? 6 Nd5+). So 4...Qa5+ forcing 5 Kbl (5 Kb3 loses,
most simply to 5...Qb5+ and 6...Kd8), and now can Black try 5.,,Kd8? With the
queen away from b4, the reply Rl8+ and Nd5+ no longer works. But 6 Rc6 threatens
mate and 6,,,Qf5r won'r help (7 IGal is simplest), and 6...Ke8 will be met by 7 Rf6.
All right, what about 7,..Qe1+ 8 KaZ and now 8...Kd8? Still no good: I Rc6 Ke8
l0 Rf6. Black can alter hjs place on the fteadmill, but he cannot escape entirel].
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14 - win

14a - after 2...Rh3+

15 - win

I like to finjsh these selectjons with some lighter material, and I think Cedric
Sells's 14 qualifies even though it took third place in the 1972-75 World Chess
Composition Tournament. 1b8Q BxbS 2 Raa? Rh3+ gives l4a, and rhe White kiog
must run: 3 Ke4 Rh4+ 4 Kd5 Rhs+ 5 Kc6 Rn6+ 6 Kb7 Rh?+ 7 Ka8 and Black can
no longer postpone being mated (7...Rd7 8 Rbl+ Rdl 9 Bc3). Cedric, now Cedrjc
Lytton, is a well known problemistMy own 15 (ZG 1973) was similar in spirit if quite different in realization. I Be4
Ks2 2 Bbl+ Kal gives 15a, and now only 3 Bh8 wins (3 Bd4 Bc5 4 Bxc5 stalemare,
3 Bc5 Bd6 4 Nc4+/Nd3+ Bxe5 5 Nxe5 b2+ 6 Kc2 and again slalemale). I latcr
produced an extended version of this (those inrerested $'ill tind it in my little 1989
vanitv-book Sorne Jlights of chess fartcl'), but I have come to pretlr the simpljcity of
the original; a light idea is not always enhanced by a lengthy introduclion.
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l5a - alter 2,,.Ka
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16 - draw

l6a - after 2...Kxc5

And of coursc a Mike Bent to round off tlre feast. 16 {Tidskrift ftir Schack 1968\
leatured in his 1968 talk. 1 Nacs+ Kbs 2 Nd6+ KxcS gives l6a. and now rhe Black
rook "needs to be in lwo placcs at oncc to suppress the champagne corks which keep
popping up beneath hirn": 3 b4+ Rxb4 4 d4+ Rxd4 5 b4+ Rxb4 6 d4+ Rxd4
7 cxd4+ and stalemate. Mike has a way with words as wcll as with chessmen.
Our next speeial anmber of th{s kind is scherlu[etl Jbr September' 2002, and will cover
studies from 1960-67. As usual, please will cotnposers and their friends and adnirers
dfti|| my duention k, stwlies tltat thel,would likc to see includecl, and a[so to an\, Jrrnt
l96lJ-95 which should have auteared in the series but haye been overlooked. - JDB
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